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Lucia Rehearsals

Sharon and Larry Nordlof
Trip to Scandinavia in 2014

CALLING ALL tärnor, sjärngosser, peppakakor
och tomtar!

Chapter 2 – Stockholm – Västervik – Stockholm
- Uppsala – Gåvle - Bjuråker – Enånger - Umeå

Swedish Council members, sign up your children
and grandchildren to participate in our Lucia
celebration on Saturday, December 10th. Our 1st
rehearsal is Sunday, November 13th.

Day 5 – The most beautiful part of the overnight
ferry from Tallinn to Stockholm was waking to the
ship gliding through the archipelago outside of
Stockholm. We passed many small islands dotted
with stuga, the “getaway” homes for the Swedes.
Please remember that in order to participate, your We docked around 9:00 AM at the port for
dues must be up-to-date. There is an enclosed
Stockholm, Frihamnen. We were met by my
membership form with this newsletter.
second cousin on my farmor’s side of the family,
Lennart. He met my parents in 1965 when he was
This year we will continue to hold rehearsals at
13! Lennart served as a Chief Financial Officer for
Community Covenant Church in Kirkwood located Handelsbanken and Swedbank and is currently
at 777 West Adams. Please see Calendar below for Board Chairman at Blomsterfonder, which is an
all times and dates.
organization which cares for senior citizens. He
gave us a short driving tour of the Stockholm
center area capped by an overview stop in
Södermalm with a great view of Skeppsholm,
Calendar of Events
Djurgården and Gröna Lund, the amusement park
which opened in 1883. A distinguishing feature
November 13th, Sunday, 3pm-5pm, 1st Lucia
from a distance is the 400’ tall Eclipse swing ride.
Rehearsal
(Didn’t try that!). From there, it was on to the
airport, Arlanda, to pick up the rest of our luggage,
November 20th, Sunday, 3pm-5pm, 2nd Lucia
meet up with our son Erik, join up with my second
Rehearsal
cousin once removed on my mormor’s side, Malin,
December 4th, Sunday, 3pm-5pm, 3rd Lucia
and to pick up our rental car. That became more
Rehearsal
difficult due to my not having the confirmation
December 9th, Friday, IKEA Julbord 6-8pm
number from my original booking. With Malin’s
help all was well. After a dinner of “Swedish” Thai
December 10th, Saturday, 2pm Butik, 3pm Lucia
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food at Restaurang Tiger, we spent the night at
Malin’s apartment in Upplands Väsby, a suburb of
Stockholm.

President’s Column
Hej Everyone,

Day 6 – The following morning, with Malin, we
boarded a commuter train to central Stockholm and
boarded a bus to the Djurgården. There we visited
the Vasa Museet (Museum), a must for any visit to
Stockholm. The Vasa, a Swedish warship, launched
in 1627, was the pride of the Swedish navy.
Unfortunately, a few hundred yards into its maiden
voyage, it sank to the bottom of the harbor, where
it lay for over 300 years. It was raised in 1961, was
restored, and is now the centerpiece of an
incredible museum. Nearby was Skansen, an open
air folk museum founded in 1891. It shows the way
of life in the different parts of Sweden prior to the
Industrial Revolution. We met up with Malin’s
twin sister Lena, her husband Niklas and their twoyear-old son, Pavel. We walked around Skansen
stopping at some workshops before a rest on the
A definite highlight of the evening was the
steps of the amphitheater which is the home of
presentation of the OUTSTANDING SERVICE
Allsång på Skansen, the Tuesday night (summers)
AWARD to George Nelson as SCSL’s Swedish
American of 2016. George has been invaluable to national Swedish sing-a-long. Then it was on to the
Djurgården (Zoo) to see the many animals. We
us with his dedication to the Council through the
thoroughly enjoyed watching two-year-old Pavel’s
years. On a sad note, we said goodbye to Tomas
wonder and amazement. Back in Stockholm, we
and Eva Olsson who are moving back to Sweden
since Tomas has completed his US assignment with had a bite to eat at Max’s, the Swedish version of
McDonalds, before returning to Malin’s for a much
ABB. As well as attending all our meetings and
events, Tomas will be missed at Lucia as part of the needed rest.
men’s trio. We’re so glad that they were able to
join us for the anniversary dinner. It truly was a
The Vasa
memorable evening and I was happy that so many
of us could be together to share this special
occasion.
Many of us were definitely ready to celebrate the
Swedish Council of St. Louis’ 40th Anniversary on
Saturday, October 22nd. Tusen tack to David
Oscarson, our Master of Ceremonies, who led us
through the evening so beautifully. Also, many
thanks go to Lotta Fox who spoke about her
responsibilities as Honorary Consul of Sweden and
Lilian Morath for giving the Invocation and
speaking about the official beginning of the
Swedish Council here in St. Louis on December
13, 1976 with the first Lucia Celebration. A
special thank you goes out to Kevin Ericson for
providing our music and to June Nystrom and
Carolyn Reising for the creative table
arrangements.

We certainly missed many of you at IKEA’s
Crayfish Dinner on September 16th. The IKEA
team certainly outdid themselves. The Swedish
Council members were definitely the envy of all
the diners as they saw our long banquet table
covered with colorful tablecloths and set
beautifully just for us. At each place setting we
even had our own snaps song book and the
necessary bib for those juicy kräftor. It was truly a
festive event.
Best always to all of you,
Doris Martin

Day 7 – After breakfast, Sharon, Erik and I drove
several hours south of Stockholm to Västervik in
Småland, the birthplace of my farmor
(grandmother). Along the way, we stopped in
Söderköping to get an up-close view of the Göta
Canal. Built in the early 1800’s, the canal
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connected Gothenburg on the west, through a series
of lakes, to the Baltic Sea on the east. The area
around Västervik was inhabited back to the Iron
and Bronze Ages. First mentioned in 1275,
Västervik was moved to its current location in
1433. A port city with a beautiful harbor, Västervik
is a stepping off place to explore the archipelago.

church to pay for the construction. Destroyed in
1612 in the battle against the Danish, it was rebuilt
and used for services until 1905. After a great
lunch at Tant Grön we returned to Lennart’s home
to relax and visit with the family. That evening, we
were treated to a wonderful birthday meal at
Saltmagasinet Restaurant on the outdoor patio
overlooking the harbor. This award winning
Arriving at Lennart’s stuga in Västervik, we were restaurant is housed in a building from the 1700’s
greeted by a raised Swedish flag, a Swedish custom once used to store salt. One of my best meals, ever.
to welcome guests. When I thought of a stuga, I
Thank you Lennart!
envisioned a simple cottage with a small garden.
On first glance, his stuga appeared to be that. When
The
inside, we realized it was a beautiful modern home
Harbor at
with an expansive lawn leading past the guest
Västervik
house down to the Baltic Sea where his sailboat
was docked. We met Lennart’s beautiful wife
Margaretha, Marie (wife of son Joakim), their
daughters Lisa, Anna and Sofia, Lennart’s daughter
Sanna, husband Gabi and their children Alma and
Samuel. We were treated to a wonderful
homemade meal, cooked by his daughter-in-law,
Marie, including a wonderful fresh strawberry cake
she made.
Day 9 – Day 9 found us travelling north. Back in
Stockholm, we met a gentleman who we THINK
By this time in our journey we needed to wash
may be a relative. Bengt Nordlöf had made
clothes! We had packed as lightly as possible,
connections with my sister through Facebook. At
expecting to find washers and dryers readily
85, Bengt couldn’t quite remember his lineage.
available. Lennart and Margaretha had a small
Whether or not he was related, we had a great visit
washer and small dryer which we put to good use. with him at the Tekniska Museet (Technical
We found out later, (Surprise#3) having a dryer
Museum) where he showed us the short-wave radio
was the exception rather than the rule and that
exhibit, at which he works as a docent. He enjoyed
laundromats are a rare find in Sweden. Later, we
showing this to Erik, who is deaf. A bit off the
would discover that, while our relatives had
tourist route, this is a fine museum showing the
washing machines, most dried their clothes on
history of science in Sweden. That afternoon, the
racks in the bathroom/laundry room.
next stop going north on E4, was Uppsala. It is the
fourth largest city in Sweden and home to the
Day 8 – This day was dedicated to exploring roots. oldest university in Scandinavia. Carolius
We walked the length of Västervik, passing the
Linnaeus, botanist, studied there. The old town,
jewelry store once owned by my grandparents and Gamla Uppsala (Old Uppsala) was an important
a building where my great grandfather’s coffin
religious, economic and cultural center as early as
building shop once stood. We visited St. Gertrud’s the 3rd century A.D. We also visited the new
Lutheran church. It was built in the 1450’s, using
(1435) cathedral. One of the largest in Northern
something like what we call today, tax increment
Europe, its towers reach almost 400’. That night we
financing. The citizens were allowed to pay no
crashed at the Clarion Hotel Winn in Gävle where
taxes for four years so they could tithe more to the
(Continued on page 6)
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SCSL’s 40th Anniversary Dinner

George Nelson with his plaque for being our
Swedish American of the year in 2016.

Lilian Morath gives an entertaining speech on
the first 40 years of the SCSL.

Lotta Fox tells us about being Sweden’s
Honorary Consul.
Farewell to Tomas Olsson who has already gone
home to Sweden. Here his wife joins him for one
last SCSL event. He has missed very few SCSL
events in his two and a half years in St. Louis.

The Oscarssons: One of the families that
started it all.
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IKEA Crayfish Dinner

Member News

Ginger Johnson and others enjoy the IKEA crayfish G. Douglas Nelson, long time SCSL member and
Dinner on September 16th.
father of George Nelson, passed away on
September 25th. Several of us were privileged to
attend his beautiful memorial service at St Peter’s
Episcopal Church. Those who had the chance to
meet him will miss his wit and humor. Fortunately,
both his humor and Swedish legacy live on in his
son, George Nelson, our SCSL Outstanding
Swedish American of 2016.
We recently learned of the death of Dr. Jessie L
Ternberg, professor emerita of surgery and surgery
in pediatrics, at age 92. She had been a Swedish
Council member for many years. Dr. Ternberg
paved the way for many women in medicine and
was the first female surgeon at Barnes.
You can read about her remarkable career by
searching the Washington U. e-newsletter, “The
Source.”

New Members
The SCSL extends a warm welcome to new
members David and Sarah Anderson.
THE WINNERS ARE….
Members who won tickets to the movie A Man
Called Ove are Barbara Nelson, Martha Jean
Wieland, John Bjur, Britt Benson, and David
Peterson.

Leif Erikson Day

Next IKEA event… Julbord

To honor Leif Erikson and celebrate our NordicAmerican heritage the Congress, by joint resolution
As you may have seen on the Calendar on the first approved on September 2, 1964, has authorized the
page, the IKEA Julbord is Friday night, December President of the United States to proclaim October
9th from 6 to 8pm. With IKEA Family membership 9 of each year as "Leif Erikson Day".
prices are adults $14.12 and children under 12
$3.25 (sales tax included).
More than 1,000 years ago a Scandinavian
explorer, Leif Erikson, embarked on a voyage that
landed him in North America. Erikson and his
crew are believed to be the first Europeans to reach
the shores of our continent founding the Vinland
settlement in what is now Canada.
5
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we had dinner at Kalles Bar and Grill, one of the
best rated restaurants in the city.

SCSL Board Contacts

Day 10 – Another roots day, we drove to Bjuråker,
the home of my father’s cousin Hanna (nee)
Nordlof (deceased) to visit with her husband Sune,
daughter Eva, niece in-law Maria and Maria’s 2
daughters Clara and Vera. Again, the Swedish flag
was raised for us. The house, which Sune, in his
80’s, is still renovating, was like a museum of
Swedish history. Eva prepared a home cooked meal
of elk meatballs and fresh potatoes picked that
morning from the garden. After lunch, we visited
the gravesites of Hanna and her father (my great
uncle). Bidding farewell, Sharon, Erik and I then
drove to Enånger where we visited the old church
built in the 1400’s as well as the new church
(1800’s) where my great grandfather is buried. It
was a humbling experience to be thousands of
miles and 3 generations back in my history. The
drive north on E4 to Umeå was long and tedious.
We encountered many construction zones. Intercity
highways in Sweden tend to be three lanes. There
will be a single lane for a mile or two and then
expand to two lanes for passing. We crossed the
impressive Höga Kusten bridge and didn’t arrive in
Umeå until after dark. We were without GPS and
confused by the many round-a-bouts. Fortunately,
son Erik navigated us through the maze. We were
greeted by Annika (sister to Malin and Lena), her
husband Johan and their 12-year-old son Julius.
These wonderful people stayed at a hotel so we
could stay in their home!
Flags raise for
a welcome!

Doris Martin, President,
DMIntDesign@aol.com, 636.537.0742
Helen Wolf, Treasurer
helen-wolf@hotmail.com 636.577.0593
Britt Benson, Membership
benson.britt@gmail.com, 314.427.8850
Jenny Butero, Activities, buteroj@gmail.com
David Youngberg, Secretary,
davcyjr@gmail.com 636.724.8774
Official SCSL E-mail:
swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com
Day 11 – As Sharon rested her severe cold,
Annika, Erik and I toured Umeå. After passing the
impressive Umeå University, we visited the
Västerbottens Museum and adjoining Gammlia
open air folk museum. The museum showcased a
5,000-year-old pair of skis. Gammlia featured live
exhibits of cooking and crafts of olden times. We
learned that Swedes of olden days slept sitting up,
due to a fear that if they slept laying down they
might die in their sleep! Then we picked Johan up
and drove to the Norrfors rock carvings (mostly of
elk) which date to 2,000 to 3,000 B.C. Later
Sharon rejoined us as we treated our hosts to dinner
at Socialize, a wonderful restaurant on the river in
Umeå. After dinner, I challenged Julius to a quick
game of ping-pong (he won) and we took a stroll
along the river.
Up Next: Höga Kusten – Falun - Stora Skedvi –
Rättvik – Börlange - Nusnäs – Dalhalla Lillehammer – Flam - Oslo

Capture Your Lucia Memories on
DVD!
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The SCSL has hired a professional videographer
this year to capture the entire Lucia performance!
So, if you are participating in the play or have a
little one performing and want a keepsake of this
moment to treasure and playback to friends over
the holidays, we will be pre-selling DVDs of the
performance at all of the Lucia rehearsals as well as
on the day of the Lucia performance. More
information regarding pricing and delivery to
come.

